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Contacting the Instructor: 
Ms. Wong’s time this year is divided between her teaching duties at Archbishop MacDonald 
High School and her duties as the Secondary Music Consultant for Edmonton Catholic Schools. 
As a result, when not teaching at MAC, she will be out of the school. Students may arrange to 
see Ms. Wong by appointment or through email. Parents may contact Ms. Wong by phone 
(Archbishop MacDonald: (780) 451-1470; St. Peter’s Center: (780) 989-3046), or by email: 
Jolene.Wong@ecsd.net. 
 
I.  Focus 
General Music 10-20-30 is a sequence of courses for students who are interested in a broad 
spectrum of musical experiences.  At Archbishop MacDonald High this course is offered as a 
three credit course that meets as a class once a week for 120 minutes; students must attend an 
additional 10 hours of sectional rehearsals over the year. Sectionals will be set by the section 
leader in consultation with the members of the section.   In addition to the scheduled class time, 
students must complete either a guided study module or an independent study module which 
takes approximately 25 hours to complete. 
 
N.B.: Students wishing to take this course for 5 credits must inform the instructor by the end 
of September. 
 
II. Schedule: 

Classes run every* Wednesday from 3:30 to 5:30 in the music room. 
*some exceptions may be made for festivals, performances, scheduled holidays, etc. 
 
Performances: 
Students are expected to attend all scheduled performances of the Honour Band. These 
performances occur regularly throughout the year both in school time as well as after 
school.  Specific times and locations will be communicated to the students by the Music 
Director. 

 
Sectionals:   
Each section is expected to meet every second week for a sectional rehearsal.  These 
sectionals will be run by section leaders and attendance is mandatory.  Students who do 
not attend sectionals may be counseled to drop the course.  If a student is unable to 
attend a scheduled sectional, he or she must notify the section leader before the 
sectional. Section leaders will provide feedback to the instructor with respect to the 
section members’ progress and commitment.  

 
III. Course Outline 
A.  Required Components  

1. Music Making level 3 
All students in this course will perform in a concert band setting.  The music making 



component of this course will be covered by students learning to perform and create 
music on and for concert band instruments. Students are encouraged to master one 
instrument and are encouraged to learn the basics of at least one other instrument. 

2. Theory: Elements and Structures level 3 
Students are expected to complete book three in the Excellence in THEORY workbook 
(available from the instructor).  Some elements and structures will be incorporated into 
each class lesson.  For more advanced students, teacher assisted instruction will be 
available. 

 
B.  Elective components 
 Each student must complete three of the following modules for the 5 course credit. 
 

1. History of Western Music Level 3. 
Please obtain a Listen textbook and accompanying CD set from the business office. The teacher 
will assign readings and provide assessment materials that correlate to the readings. 

2.  Composition Level 3 
3. Music and Technology Level 3 
4. World Music Level 3 
5.  Careers in Music*  
6.  Jazz Appreciation* 
7.  Popular Music* 

*These modules do not have multiple levels and therefore can only be completed once over the three years. 
 
III. Student Guidelines 
 
A.  Expectations of students 
 Honour band is a credit course and not a club; attendance is mandatory. 

1.   Students shall attend all scheduled classes, rehearsals, concerts, and festivals. 
• Attendance is very important to student achievement and to the student’s 

understanding of the complex nuances of the music studied in each class. This class 
meets once a week so it is essential that all students arrive on time and that we 
maximize the time we spend playing music as a group. Home practice is a key 
component to the success of each class.  Sectionals provide an opportunity for 
students to work out complicated passages in a small group setting.  Poor 
attendance will inevitably result in poor grades. Any student who has 3 or more 
unexcused absences may be counseled to drop the course. 

• A note or phone call from a parent/guardian is required for all absences.  The 
teacher is required to enter the student as absent—even if a note has been turned 
in to the office.  The office staff can then change the unexcused absence to an 
excused absence. 

• Medical, dental, and other appointments should, wherever possible, be made 
outside of class time.   

• Students are responsible for any work missed while away. 
2. Students will be prompt to class.   

• Students are expected to arrive on time and to set up quickly.   
• If time permits, students should use an electronic tuner to check their intonation.   
• Students should warm up quietly until the teacher approaches the podium.  
• Tardiness will be recorded and students who are habitually late will be dealt with in 



accordance with the school attendance/discipline policy.   
3. Missed Exams and Assignments.   

• If a student is ill on the day of a performance or exam or on the due date of any 
major evaluation, it is the student’s responsibility to see Ms. Wong on the day of 
return to see if and when it is possible to make up for what ever the student has 
missed.   

• Acceptable reasons for missing a performance (such as illness, extended leave, 
tragedy, etc.) must be verified with a note from a parent, or guardian, or physician, 
etc, to obtain an excused absence. This note must be presented to Student 
Services—NOT TO THE TEACHER!  While it is common courtesy to let the teacher 
know if a student will be missing a class or performance, verbal notification will not 
be recorded as an excused absence.  The teacher can only enter an absence into the 
computer.  Only Student Services can change the absence to an excused absence. 

• No penalty will be assessed for exams or assignments missed due to an excused 
absence.   

4. Homework and Assignments 
• All students are expected to devote a reasonable amount of time to practicing 

exercises and repertoire.  Regular (daily) practice is recommended as it is the only 
way to develop the physical and aural skills required to perform at higher levels. 

• All theory and research assignments must be completed and handed in on time. 
5. Materials   

• Materials required:  pencil, music folder (provided), loose-leaf paper, music 
manuscript paper, and blue or black ink pen.  

• Students will bring a pencil and his or her music folder (repertoire) to each class.   
• Students must bring their mouthpieces, instruments, and accessories to all classes. 
• An instrument in good working condition.   The school provides instruments for 

students to use at no cost.  Students are expected to maintain the instruments by 
performing daily maintenance (oiling, swabbing, etc.) 

Recommended Materials: 
It is recommended that all General music students have: 
• A Good Mouthpiece: Brass and Woodwind students are encouraged to purchase 

high quality mouthpieces.  A good mouthpiece will cost between $75 and $300 
depending on the instrument.  The most important part of the instrument is the 
mouthpiece (and for woodwinds, the reed).  

• An intermediate level Instrument: Students are also encouraged to purchase or rent 
intermediate or professional quality instruments (at the school we own student 
models which do not play as easily or sound as nice as the better instruments).  

• An electronic metronome that can subdivide beats (they can be purchased for as 
little as $25). There are also mobile apps that are available for much less. 

• A chromatic electronic tuner. There are also mobile apps that are available for much 
less. 

• Percussion players will be assigned a stick bag. Stick bags containing the basic sticks 
and mallets can be signed out at the business office.  These must be returned 
complete with all sticks and mallets at the end of the course.  Missing items will be 
charged to the student’s account. Advanced students should purchase additional 
sticks and mallets to meet a greater variety of percussion techniques. 

• Percussion players should have a drum practice pad. Practice pads are available in 



the music room and must be signed out at the business office. 
 

6. Textbooks 
• Technique and Musicianship (Tradition of Excellence) These textbooks are available 

in the music room and must be signed out through the business office. [Students 
who are in more than one band may find it convenient to have one copy for each 
class folder.] 

• Listen. This is one of the textbooks that will be used to complete the History of 
Western Music Module.  These are available from the business office.   

• Excellence in Theory: Music Theory, Ear Training, and History Workbook. These are 
available from the Music teacher in your class. 

• Each student will be provided with a music folder containing the repertoire for the 
class.  Each student must have a part his or her instrument for each piece studied in 
class.  Students are not to share music folders or to trade parts.  The student will be 
charged $5.00 per part for every part that is lost or damaged beyond repair. This 
cost will be charged to the student’s account. The Black Honour Band Folders cost 
$35.00 to replace. 

• It is the student’s responsibility to keep his or her folder in order and to return all 
music in good condition (pencil markings erased, no ink markings, minor repairs 
completed, etc.).   

• Any notes made on the parts should be done in pencil and MUST be thoroughly 
erased before returning the music. 

7. Behavior and Participation 
• Students are expected to participate in a cooperative manner in all classroom 

activities and to play all exercises and pieces. 
• Students are expected to remain on task and to refrain from disrupting the class by 

talking or playing out of turn or engaging in other disruptive activities. 
• Students are expected to participate in all concerts and festival performances. 
• Students are expected to take their own notes during lectures and class discussions. 
• As Catholic educators, teachers will respect the dignity and inestimable value of 

each individual; students are to show the same respect for others in the class. 
• Verbal and physical abuse will not be tolerated. 

8. Problems and Difficulties 
• The teacher will be available before and after each rehearsal for minor problems; 

during these times students can arrange an alternate time for a private 
consultation for more detailed or more serious matters. 

• It is the student’s responsibility to make an appointment with the instructor to 
discuss any difficulty that he or she is having with any section of the course.   

• The student should report any problems with equipment or with other members of 
the music program that arise during the scheduled music classes, rehearsals, or on 
field trips. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



B.  Evaluation of students 
A wide range of assessment information is used in the development of a student’s final 
grade.  At Archbishop MacDonald High School, individualized assessments provide specific 
information regarding student progress and overall performance in class.  Student 
assessment may vary from student to student to adapt to differences in student needs, 
learning styles, preferences, and paces.  It should be noted that not all assignments are 
used to determine the final grade, and that scale factors may have been used to determine 
the weight of individual assignments. 

 
The Power School Grade Book Codes: 

Only the following may appear for a student on an assignment in a course. 
1. a numeric value  
2.  “ √ “ [Green “check mark’] This indicates an assignment has been received 
3. Late “L” (Red ‘L”) – this indicates that the assignment is has not been turned in 

on time.   No change to the course grade will result. 
4. Exempt “EX” (Grey “EX”) – this is used for all items that are not to be included 

in that student’s grade calculation.  (see disclaimer)  No change to the course 
grade will result. 

5. Missing “M” (Tan “M”) – The student has missed an assessment but has the 
opportunity to complete the required work.  The work will be evaluated when 
submitted according to a timeline set up in consultation between the student 
and the teacher.  This code will calculate as a zero until the code has been 
replaced with a numeric value. 

 
General Music 30 is a 5 credit course that is spread out over the entire year. As a result the 
class meets less frequently (once a week) for a longer period of time (10 months) than 
other 5 credit courses. It is therefore not possible to have an accurate assessment of each 
student's progress until the second reporting period. If you have any questions or concerns 
about your child's progress in the course and feel that it is important to discuss them at this 
time, please make an appointment to see Ms.Wong.  
 
1. Evaluation in instrumental music courses is both subjective and objective.   
2. Subjective evaluation is dependent upon attitude and participation as well as upon 

informal assessment of technical skill and theoretical knowledge.   
• Attitude is reflected in attendance, punctuality, deportment, treatment of 

equipment, and respect for others.  
• The student’s attitude is also reflected in his or her willingness to participate in 

concerts, celebrations, school events, and festivals, and in his or her attitude 
towards participating in school and district groups such as the MacJazz Band, and 
the Edmonton Catholic School District All-City Band.   

• Students will be expected to help plan and stage concerts, as well as to set up and 
take down the staging, chairs, decorations, etc.  

3. Objective tests and SmartMusic assignments will be used to evaluate the student on 
his or her performance skills, aural skills, and theoretical knowledge.  

4. The students are expected to know terms and theoretical concepts that relate to the 
music studied in class. Students should take accurate notes. 

5. Ear training and theory will be taught and evaluated in class using traditional 



methods of instruction and also using music theory and ear-training software when 
available.  

 
The marks in General Music are calculated cumulatively throughout the course. 

 
Quizzes, Tests and Major Exams 
Over the course of the semester there will be quizzes on information learned in class.  
There will be written Midterm and Final exams. 
Students will also be expected to perform on their instrument practical or “playing” 
tests to demonstrate technical and theoretical skills. 
The weight and number of quizzes tests and assignments may vary according to the 
course content for that term. 

École Archbishop MacDonald High School Academic Honesty and Academic Integrity Code of 
Conduct   

Academic Honesty is a reflective practice; whereby students connect their 
understanding of academically honest practices into the demonstration of those 
practices in their work. Students must read, understand and act in accordance with 
the Academic Honesty Policy of Archbishop MacDonald High School, which will be 
posted on the website and embedded in the course outlines.  
  
It is the student’s responsibility to ensure that all work submitted is authentic in all 
respects. Work submitted is inclusive of written, oral, creative or other forms of 
assessment for a course. A student must be aware of and purposefully ensure that they 
are demonstrating appropriate academic behaviors as it relates to:   

Plaigarism  This is defined as the representation of the ideas or work of another 
person as the  [student’s] own    

Collusion  This is defined as supporting malpractice by allowing another student to 
submit work completed by you; or submitting another [student’s] work as 
your own.  

Misconduct  This is defined as the use of unauthorized communication of any form 
during an assessment.  

Duplication of Work  This is defined as the presentation of the same work for different 
assessment components.  

Inappropriate 
Communication of 
Information  

This is defined as the communication of assessment information to 
[students] who have yet to complete a similar assessment; or requesting 
others [students] to divulge information about an upcoming assessment 
that may provide the [student] with an unfair advantage.  

  

 



 

Consequences  

Students are expected to value the attitudes and skills of being a principled 
communicator in all learning and assessment. Consequences for those who compromise 
the academic honesty and integrity policy to gain an advantage are listed below.  
  
The administration [Grade Coordinator] in conjunction with the teacher, from whose 
class the offence occurred, has the authority to impose one or more of the following 
consequences.   

• A comment referring to the student’s lack of academic honesty will be reported on the 
student’s records.  

• A zero will be awarded for that particular assignment/exam. All extracurricular 
involvement may be suspended until the protocol reaches its logical conclusion.   

• Students reported and recorded with an incident of academic misconduct will be 
monitored during the school year.  

• In addition to the above sanctions, the administration [grade coordinator], has the 
authority to impose one or more of the following:   

o Suspension   
Expulsion   

 
 
The course grade will be calculated according to the following: 
Attendance and Ensemble Skills 10% 
Performance Skills, This includes performance in class, in sectionals, in celebrations, in 
concerts and in Festivals. 18% 
Theory, Ear Training, Sight-reading 18% 
Project (Module) 18% 
Project (Module) 18% 
Project (Module) 18% 

 
Student progress: 
This course is intended to provide a challenging musical performance opportunity to the 
student.  Since all students have different levels of ability, it is expected that the student will 
gradually improve in all areas that will be assessed. Individual assessment is, therefore, an 
important element in arriving at the grade for each student. Students who demonstrate 
improvement will be assessed accordingly. 
 


